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20WAYS  to Improve patIent Care & pharmaCy profItabIlIty

Founded: 1970
Employees: 100+
Stock Symbol: Privately Held
Toll-free Phone: (800) 486-4932
Phone: (951) 279-7999
Fax: (951) 279-7989
Address:  222 South Promenade Avenue 

Corona, CA 92879
Website: www.uniwebinc.com

Uniweb, Inc. established their expertise in the fixture industry by 
collaborating with their customers, designers and architects, to create 
optimal pharmacy solutions that their customers can depend on.

Uniweb in Motion . . .   
by Uniweb, Inc. 

Company Background
Since Uniweb panels and products made their debut in 1970, they 
have supported the retail sector’s need for more space and versatility 
in displaying merchandise. Uniweb has grown increasingly in the retail 
fixture market and developed and became leaders in the pharmacy 
fixture sector. Whether it is new construction, relocation or a renovation, 
Uniweb offers a complete line of  fixture solutions and dedicated 
designers to guide you through the process! Uniweb’s progressive culture 
allows them to create and build long-lasting, cost-effective and flexible 
displays - delivering more than just shelving. 

Product Overview
Uniweb recognizes how crucial your retail or pharmacy space appearance 
is to you and to your customers. Uniweb works alongside your personnel 
and architects to craft the pharmacy exterior and/or interior to create 
a welcoming ambiance for the customers. The components will meet 
your company’s specific aesthetic requirements, including surface 
options, materials, custom colors, and finishes coordinating with your 
surrounding store interiors. 

Features & Options
An infinite number of  design possibilities are available; custom metal 
finishes, trim strips, décor panels, laminates, wood and wood veneers, 
dry wall facings, decorative metals, glass, tile, awnings, special lighting, 
signage, and many others. Add these custom design features to Uniweb’s 
interchangeable components and accessories, and you receive ENDLESS 
OPTIONS to complete or restyle your project.

Product Specifications
Uniweb is American Made and an ISO 9001 certified company, 
committed to providing the highest quality and service to exceed all 
requirements. The Uniweb panels, made of  reinforced cold rolled steel, 
are finished with a powder coated finish, creating unrivaled durability 
and strength. Modular shelving, cabinets, and accessories are easily 
interchangeable and highly functional.

Additional Product Modules
Uniweb supports a progressive culture in their desire to visualize 
and build adaptable, modular, and portable display fixtures that are 
economical and resilient. With that pledge, Uniweb eagerly added 
millwork capabilities to their company profile! This remarkable news 
means that users of  millwork will get their products from one location 
saving time, consolidating communications, and most importantly, 
saving MONEY! 

Moreover, Uniweb’s most resourceful manufacturing team members are 
two high-precision laser-cutting systems! The state-of-the-industry lasers 
significantly influenced Uniweb’s ability to respond to your display needs 
by shortening manufacturing times while maintaining extreme economic 
efficiencies and producing premier quality products. 

Additional Product Lines
Hurting for some extra space in a tight area? Need to secure merchandise 
or files? Uniweb’s innovation has lead to Uniweb in Motion. These products 
produce space saving, time-efficient way to store product. For instance, the 
Lok ‘n Roll Cabinet®, provides a secure, locking cabinet with a Uniweb 
shape exterior, and a sliding bay pull-out housed within. Merchandise 
inside and out! In the pharmacy, this cabinet can be used for C2 narcotics 
lock up, HIPAA regulated patient records and CAL file storage, overstock, 
will call, etc. 

n Strength and Beauty!
Uniweb’s Lok ‘n See® Cabinet utilizes a Uniweb shape interior and a 
sliding glass casing exterior, allowing pharmacy staff  to merchandise 
product for customers view, while keeping the products secure within the 
unit. In the pharmacy, use this cabinet for high-end OTC items such as 
cessation products, blood pressure and diabetes testing equipment, etc. 

Other motion systems, such as the Locking Will Call Cabinets and 
Sliding Wall units also increase storage space without increasing the 
overall footprint. 

Uses for these space saving fixtures, and many others that Uniweb offers, 
are only limited to your imagination!

Markets Served
Pharmacy, hospital, retail, grocery, industrial and convenience.

Ordering & Pricing Information
Uniweb provides a wide variety of  shelving options and accessories. 
Your dedicated sales executive can advise you as to their utility and cost. 
What are your challenges? Please contact us at (800) 486-4932 to assist 
you with your shelving and equipment needs.




